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‘Rotary Kaukau is doing
things differently’
Wellington’s newest Rotary Club
celebrated its ﬁrst change of club
president on July 9.
Formed in April last year, Rotary
Kaukau has close to 30 active members, most of who turned up to the
event held at Khandallah Trading
Company, along with friends of
the club and other Rotarians from
around the district.
“Rotary Kaukau is doing things
differently” Russell Law, outgoing
president, said.
“We established the club to
appeal to a new generation of
Rotarians – people who have busy
lives and young families, but still
want to give something back to the
local community.
“The fact we held our changeover

event at our local pub gives you a
clue we are a bit different to your
traditional Rotary Club.”
Newly inaugurated president
Michael Middlemiss is a Ngaio
local who had joined Rotary Karori
three years ago.
“The Karori club has done many
wonderful things in the past but it
was dying – it didn’t resonate with
the current generation,” Michael
explained why he switched to
Rotary Kaukau last year.
In their ﬁrst year Rotary Kaukau
organised several youth orientated
projects. They sent two Onslow
College students to a Rotary science
camp in Auckland and established a
youth leadership programme.
“This year we want to do a lot of

tree planting and involve different
community initiatives. We also aim
to establish an annual family event
where everyone climbs up Mount
Kaukau together,” Michael said.
Average age at Rotary Kaukau
is 38 and with equal amounts of
male and female members Rotary
Kaukau intended to move on from
the Rotary Club image of “old men
drinking”, Michael explained.
 Rotary Kaukau meets on the first
Wednesday of every month at the
Khandallah Town Hall from 7pm.
Visitors and potential members
are always welcome. For more
information visit rotarykaukau.
club or the Facebook page @
RotaryKaukau.

The Johnsonville Scottish Country
Dancing Club celebrated midwinter
with a joyous Viking feast and
Scottish dance earlier this month.
“Our midwinter celebrations are
aimed at cheering people up in
the cold months,” member Kristin
Downey said.
“It’s about getting our people
together and strengthening the
bonds within the club.”
Over 40 dancers and their family
members with mighty Viking helmets and swaying Celtic garments
joined the celebrations at St John’s
Hall sharing mulled wine and a
hearty dinner.
The Scottish Country Dancing

We’re open late from Mon–Thurs
We make it easier to stay healthy this winter.
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The midwinter celebrations are one of three major events the Johnsonville Scottish Country Dancing Club
organises each year. PHOTO: Supplied

Club was established in Johnsonville 60 years ago and is somewhat
different from Highland dancing, as
Kristin explained.
“Highland dancing is competitive and mostly performed solo,
whereas Scottish country dancing
is a non-competitive social activity,”
she said.
With about 10 clubs, the Scottish
country dancing community is well
presented in Wellington.
“The fortunes of the community
rise and fall, of course, but everybody sees a rise in membership at
the moment,” Kristin said.
With increasing membership, the
Johnsonville club has the ﬁnancial
backup to put on live music for their
club nights on occasion.

We have appointment times to suit your
schedules – Days, Evenings, Weekends.
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“Traditionally it’s accordion,
ﬁddle, and keyboard. Live music
is a lot more fun than dancing to
records,” Kristin explained.
At the beginning of each year,
the Johnsonville Scottish Country
Dancing Club runs a beginners
course and gives newcomers the
chance to join the club. From March
until November the dancers meet
for sessions on Saturday nights.
Kristin and her husband Rod
have been dancing with clubs
around the world.
“It’s not only popular in Scotland
and New Zealand but many countries. I started it in Singapore in
1985 when I lived there. Whenever
Rod and I go travelling, we take our
dancing shoes with us.”
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My dogs love it when we get pizza
for dinner. Not that they sample the
contents – although no doubt they
would if they could, but because of
“THE BOXES”.
Next day, with a scatter of regular
food inside and a few well-placed
strips of tape, they get to chase and
destroy their very own pizza boxes
with great gusto! Cheap and simple
this never-fail home-alone activity
will be the highlight of their day.
Plastic bottles (minus caps) and
ice-cream containers can also fit the
bill for safe entertainment – with or
without a little dry food incentive
inside.
As a professional dog trainer I help
people balance the activities that their
dogs enjoy. Walks, swims or chasing
sticks and balls are great fun and often why people first get a dog – planning to get them out and about, but
there are times when life gets in the
way, so a few backup activities around
home can really fill the gap and keep
everyone more satisfied.
That’s especially useful when the
weather is rough since the need for
exercise and outlets for energy do not
disappear.
I recommend good commercially
produced toys for home-alone entertainment too. As long as they are
safe – avoiding the fluffing

toy and squeaky types since a chance
to disembowel and consume lead to
hefty vet bills and are not in the dog’s
best interests.
After many years of experimenting
we know there are a few stalwarts
that are really worth the extra initial
outlay. The king of these is the Kong.
A beehive shaped durable rubber
beast created originally out of VDub
car parts it comes in different sizes
and densities depending on your
dog’s level of enthusiasm for chewing.
Kongs can be exciting if thrown as
they bounce unexpectedly but their
real value is when stuffed and offered
for chewing.
What to stuff with? Kong have a
whole website dedicated to this. As
well as smearing the inside with
peanut butter or vegemite, Kongs are
great when filled first with regular
dog food then capped with something soft – either tinned or raw
and frozen. Also popular is to twist
in something hard and a little bigger than the cavity like dried liver or
those Chicken Tender twists available
from the supermarket.
Keeping my dogs happy is easy –
with a little planning and a visit from
the pizza man. Guess what we will
have for tea!

A.C.E. Dog Training Ltd
www.acedogtraining.co.nz
or phone 04 3919 818

DREAM DOORS AMAZING KITCHEN FACELIFTS
SAVE
s
$1000

New Zealand’s No.1 Kitchen re-face company
THE AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE TO A NEW KITCHEN.
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GUARANTEE

We can transform the look of your kitchen or bathroom by fitting made to measure
replacement doors, drawer fronts, panels & bench tops.

NEW KITCHENS DESIGNED & INSTALLED
All our joinery is made to measure for your kitchen

We offer a huge range of benchtops, sinks, taps,
handles, appliances, tiling & storage solutions.

Fri 21 July 6.30pm

Tickets: $20 waged, $15 unwaged,
$10 (children under 12)

By Val Meyer

WHEN: 10am to 4pm daily – free admission
WHERE: Newman Centre,
7 Beauchamp Street, Karori
MORE INFO: www.craftsandarts.co.nz

Call: 0800 920 271

282 HIGH STREET, LOWER HUTT (OPPOSITE COUNTDOWN)
Serving: Greater Wellington

(Wellington, Lower Hutt, Upper Hutt & Porirua)

www.dreamdoors.co.nz

